
CONFIDENTIAL 
c.c. Mr. Spence 

Mr. Elliott 

Mr. Hewitt 

Mr. Carson 

VISIT BY MEMBER OF THE DFA TO THE ARTS COUNCIL, BELFAST 

In response to your minute of 10 March. I ra~ sed with the Irish 

side of the Secretariat the matter of Mr. O'Flynn's visit to 

Mr. Carson of the Arts Council. 

The Irish Secretariat were concerned about this meeting and in 

particular regretted the insensitivity with which it was handled. 

Steps have been taken by the Irish to ensure that any future 

contacts by the DFA with Northern Ireland departments, including 

fringe bodies, of a sensitive nature, are cleared through the 

Secretariat in advance. They have asked, not unreasonably that we 

might reciprocate, by having the British Side informed of any 

approaches of a sensitive nature being made by Northern Ireland 

Departments. 

In doing so, the Secretariat would not wish to inhibit day-to-day 

routine exchanges between Northern Ireland Departments and their 

Dublin counter parts. 

PRINCIPAL SECRETARIAT 

25th March, 1986 

CONFIDENTIAL 



cc: PS/Mr Scott (B&L) 
PS/Dr Mawhinn_e.% (B&L) 
PS/PUS . (B&L) "Jf'_ . 

I PS/Mr Bloomffield cc. 
Mr Parkes V (). . M, . s.~C\.t e.
Mr Stephens .3 . A l ~O · . 
Mr Chesterton 
Mr M Elliiott 
Mr Cowling 
Mr Johnston - DENI 

1. Some time ago the Minister raised at a Presentational Strategy 

Meeting the relationship of the work of the ' Intergovernmental Conference 

to the work of NI Departments and the seeking of information from those 

departments. 

2. The enclosed note comes from the Director of the Arts Council which 

reports on the visit to Mr Ciaran Carson from a member of the DFA, 

Dublin. Mr Carson, an officer of the Arts Council, was being 

asked, from limited knowledge, to advise a Dublin Department on 

hypothetical public p6licy in Northern Ireland. In fact it is now 

quite clear that Mr O'Flynn's approach directly stemmed from an Irish 

le initiative on part of which NIO asked the Department of Education 

for Northern Ireland for advice. 

3. The Minister would have thought the meeting should have been cleared 

in advance, through C~ntral Secretariat, and have been subject to the 
" 

intended constraints, , such as Mr O'Flynn being accompanied by someone 

from the UK side. For this purpose the Arts Council should be treated 

as effectively a Government Department. 

( 
4. In the light of this, the Minister would like to re-affirm the 

concern he expressed at the PSM meeting about the degree of co-ordination 

between the various Secretariats, NI Departments and Ministers. 

PE ER BLACK 
PS/Dr Mawhinney 

March 1986 ( 
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~n :~esjay 25 febru~ry 130~ C~ar~n C~~so~, the A~~! C:~~c~:'s 
!r2~itional A~ts Cff~oer~ ~eceived a 'phone call ~~o~ E Mr. Colm 
O'Fly~n who describe~ t~~self as an c~fi~er o~ the te;a~~ment of 
Foreign A~fairs (Republi~ of :~e:~nj). Ee expla~~e~ t~at he 
\·!ou:~ be :'!j 3e:!.:ast c:-: 2":' :~:'~?ry a:1c v::·u:"': ~ike t ·:: have a:; 
i~formal t~scus~ion about ~a~~er~ of ge~eral i~te~e3t E~ai~Et the 
background of the Anglo-Irish agreemen~ ~~ Carso~ icme~iately 
reported this approach to me and, since he had agreed to see Mr. 
Col~ O'Flyn~, I felt th~t it would be heavy-h~nded to stant on 
protocol and refuse the visit. 

The visit . tool< place as arranged on 27 February and was lengthy 
and informal. 

It emerged that Mr. O'Flynn was ~aking sounolngs in various 
quarters - he would, for example, be speaking with the Professor 
of Celtic at Queen's. Already he was well informed on the . 
language position in particular and on traditional music. He was 
at pains, however, to underline the fact that under no 
circumstances would he be talking to Sinn Fein! Indeed it 
emerged that the central purpose of his exploratory discussions 
is to see whether some proposal can be formulated that will rest 
the "cultural initiative" from Sinn Fein. To this end, he asked 
specifically whether, if .additional money . were available, the 
Arts Council would be prepared tb play a more positive role in 
language development. To this Mr. Carson replied that the 
policies of the Arts Council oblige it to concern itself only 
with that aspect of language that is literature - poetry, 
imaginative prose etc. 

Mr. O'Flynn thought that the present Arts Council allocation for 
traditional arts is small and Mr. Carson agreed that if arts 
funding were increased and if the Arts Council saw it as a 
pri~rity, the traditional arts department could certainly use 
additional financial resources. 11r. 0' tlynn seemed to attach 
particular importance to this area for potential development 
because of the way in which it is shared among Protestants and 
Catholics, pa!"ticularly in the rural communities where 
m~sic-r!laking still retains a relevance to its roots in the 
pa.ttern of rurat life. l~:' 

M!". O'Flynn was ' vague when asked where the additional finance 
would come from, but Mr. Carson formed the · impression that it 
\o!ouldcome from the Northern Ire:and Of:ice under urging from the 
Anglo-~rish Conference. 

!ne!"'e t·:as c.lso a s~~~=.5:'ic!'1 t~at 12.r:g-usg"e :=\"elcp~e:;t r.:2.Sht ~e 
vestet in a languag~ b~ard c: so~e kind, cn wtich Mr. D'~17~~ 

ho~ed tte A!"ts Council could be !"ep~ese~te~. 
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Since it is possible that M~. O'~lynn's visit is associatej with 
f · . . . . .. . "" 't o &:> : .: _ .. , .-,-~l"'\~ .... h ,...- ..... .:"O,...O Y"' .... ,Q Of _ o!":.co::::ng C::l!1!: l cer':;' "l::m ~.: n_ .:-.:1:::: _ _ _ • _::: ~;J •• _ _ • _.J __ -
cultural mat':ers, it mi_ght b'" nQirf'" if : :::a.ke the !c2.lo .. ;:":;g - : .. _-!"" --

c ~ser .... ta -:i ::ns. 

1. Protocol: It ~ould, I think, have eased cur position if Mr. 
O'Flynn had been introduced to us through the Arts &: 
Libraries branct. 

2. Language as Lite~ature: 
It would not be appropriate for the Arts Council to be asked 
to participate in any programme of language development. 
The Arts Council is spec~fically responsible for creative 
work of literary quality and the Arts Council would not wish 
to treat writing in Irish any differently from writing in 
English as concerns the assessment, of literary quality. The 
Council would, however, be willing to take account of the 
possibly smaller s~lespotential provided: (a) the work is 
accepted for publication; (b) it is adjudged to be of 
literary quality; ' and (c) the Council has resources 
appropriate to ,any increased demand. 

3. Present demand for support for writing in Irish: 
In the last twenty years, the Arts Council has had only a few 
applications for support for writing in Irish, maybe no more 
than five. This may be thought surprlslng, but the n~~ber of 
native .Irish speakers in Ulster is probably not enough to 
support a literature. 

4. Representation on language board: 
If a language board were set up, I t'lOuld think it reasonable 
and desirable for Mr. Carson to be a member since a 
literature is most likely to emerge from a strong language 
tradition. Hhether he were to serve in a personal capacity 
or as a representative of the Arts Council Nould be for the 
Council's Board to consider. 

5. Enhanced Fu~ding: 

Should t:-Jere!be any question of increased funding for: " 
traditional 1rts activities, or for writing in Irish were 

. there to be any increase in manuscripts of acceptable 
literary standard, it would be necessary to find a formula 
for maki~g additional funds available. The Arts Council has 
exercised c~~si~erable care to protect traditional arts 
f~rmsfrcrn simplis~ic 'labe:ling' En~ would not ~ish any 
i~crease i~ its2ctivities or support in this sector to be 
thought to spring f~o~ any pclitical ~13tfor~. 7here would, 
h~wever, be ne relucta.~ce to substantially increase activity 
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in ti1:'s a~"~a prc-:i ,:ed t~~ ':_9U::~i:' t s !'":".2=~.i~~~y ~O!'" de~i~':r:g t!P:"ri 
~~iorities for a~~s expen~iture is net ~~~ringed and ~rc?ijed 
the~e is no association Yith ~olitics. 

Kenneth Jar.:ison/l.; 1'1arch 1936 
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